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         JULIA PETATAGOOSE & NORA KING 
          
              Both informants were born and brought up on the Whitefish 
         Lake Reserve. 
              Julia attended school and then married, an arranged 
         marriage.  She had 14 children. 
          
          
         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - Preparation of maple syrup and other aspects of food 
           preparation.   
         - Preparation of hides. 
         - Marriage and childbirth.  Naming of babies. 
         - Story of a lake monster. 
         - Treatment of headache by blood-letting. 
         - Death and burial. 
         Christine:  I'd like to ask you if you could tell me something 
         about what life was like here on the reserve when you were 
         growing up, when you were very young?  How you were raised? 
          
         Julia:  Tell you right now? 
          
         Christine:  Sure. 
          



         Julia:  You tell her over there and she can (chuckles).  I can 
         talk all right.   
          
         Mary Lou:  (Ojibway) 
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Mary Lou:  I'll sit over here if you like. 
          
         Julia:  I had a mother alright but I stayed with my grandma all 
         the time.  (Ojibway)  My grandma, when she was working.  Came 
         out in the spring, make maple sugar, go across Long Lake.  It's 
         a long ways from Whitefish Lake, no, from Black Lake.  He had a 
         log house about this big there where I was raised up, upstairs 
         in it.  And my grandma and my mother was working all the time 
         for white people.  (Ojibway) 
          
         Mary Lou:  And this would be in Lake Penage? 
          
         Julia:  No, it was down that way, east. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Down that way? 
          
         Julia:  Yeah, past Long Lake and you go up the road there.  It's 
         where the mine was.  Past the reserve line, you know. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
         Julia:  (Ojibway) my mother.  (Ojibway)  Stay with grandma. 
         Used to work hard, my grandmother.  Set a net in the night. 
         Just go down the lake, set a net, or across the lake and fish.  
         Fresh fish in the morning, you know.  Fish.  We go to Round 
         Lake and set a net there during the summer.  In the fall and 
         early in the spring, you know, he used to make, you know, those 
         mats, floor mats there.  I used to go down (Ojibway) down in 
         the lake and cut those weeds there.  Long weeds, you know. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Oh. 
          
         Julia:  From the water. 
          
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
         Julia:  (Ojibway) 
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
         Julia:  And cut them up, you know.  And bring them down to the 
         shore.  When you had a big pot there - oh, about this high, pot.  
         Boil that water and you put those weeds in there.  Cook them. 
         After they cook, we put them on the ground, make them dry and 
         put them away.  Tie it up, a bunch of them, you know.  Used to 
         make nice mats, my grandma.  Used to look after her.  (Ojibway) 
         where he lives, we lived, you know.  Bring them home and it was 
         nice mats we made.  (Ojibway) my grandma.  All the time, cut 
         wood.  Not really, not that bad.  My uncle used to cut it 



         before they got married. 
          
         Mary Lou:  So your grandfather, was your grandfather there or 
         did...?   
          
         Julia:  No, I didn't know him.  I was small when my grandfather 
         died.   
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
         Julia:  I know I saw the coffin, that's all I know.   
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
         Julia:  I didn't see how he looks, you know.  I recognized the 
         coffin was there and it was my grandpa. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Were there other children in your family besides 
         yourself?   
          
         Julia:  No, no. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Just you? 
          
         Julia:  I had a sister there but it was Sam's mother, Sam's.  
         It was his mother.  It was my sister. 
          
         Mary Lou:  She didn't stay with you at your grandmother's 
         though, eh? 
          
         Julia:  No.  I don't know when she got married.  She was 
         married already since I knew. 
          
         Christine:  Did you go to school? 
          
         Julia:  Yeah, I go to school all right. (chuckles)  Not very 
         much but I go to school all the time since I was sixteen years 
         old.  I can write a little bit.  Not very much.  But I can 
         read, not that much, you know.  I can read a little bit.  I 
         still know what I went to school for.  I know that all.  Went 
         to school a couple of years in Whitefish Lake. 
          
         Christine:  What kind of a school did they have there in 
         Whitefish Lake? 
          
         Julia:  Oh, Catholic school.  White ladies was the teachers.  
         First ones.  I went to school at old log house school there 
         down the hill.  It was burned down.  Went to school there, I 
         don't know how many years.  I was small that time.  And then 
         they built a church there, 1916.  Built a church and we went to 
         school there.  There was a teacher there, too.  That church 
         there that we had. 
          
         Christine:  Did you have a long way to go to school? 
          
         Julia:  No, not very far.  Just went up the hill from about 
         here to the bridge.  Not very far. 



          
         Christine:  You said that you would go off into the bush to 
         make sugar, did you go to help to make sugar? 
          
         Julia:  Yeah.  Since I got married I went there too, helped my 
         grandmother.  Used to take a lot of young people around there, 
         my grandma.  Help her, get her the sap and boil the sap in the 
         night.  She never slept all night, boil the sap, my grandma.  
         Lots of wood outside in the sugar camp.  Boil the sap all night 
         and in the morning, lots of syrup.  (chuckles)  And she sleeps 
         in the daytime.  Not too long, well she don't sleep in the 
         night.  She slept in the daytime.  Ready again in the night. 
         Well, you have to get her the sap in before dark, you know.  
         Lots of sap, put in the bars. 
          
         Christine:  What did you catch the sap in? 
          
         Julia:  Oh, birch bark, you know, birch bark baskets.  They made 
         those.  About this big they make it.  Ten of each in one, and 
         bundle them and tie them up with the weed.  What you call that 
         kind of weed up there?  (Ojibway) 
          
         Mary Lou:  It would be like a vine, part of, you know.  I 
         forget what you call it but... you know what I mean? 
          
          
         Christine:  A root? 
          
         Mary Lou:  No, yeah, I guess it would be part of the root, no? 
          
         Julia:  Yes. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah, yeah.  But they would've made like sort of 
         duplicated for string or, yeah.  Weengushk. 
          
         Julia:  They boil that Weengushk when you peel it from the tree 
         there.  We used to boil that, I don't know how many hours.  
         After it's cooked, you dry it up and you make the string out of 
         it. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Oh. 
          
         Julia:  That's what they use for making mats, too.  That and 
         you boil and make it string and roll it like a string, like a 
         rope.   
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah, I remember seeing it.  Some people still use 
         it sometimes in making baskets. 
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Weengushk.  Is that what they would use on the birch 
         bark, too? 
          
         Julia:  Yeah, yeah. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Sew it like? 



          
         Julia:  Yeah, Weengushk, yeah.  It's a strong string.  You 
         could use cedar strips all right but that, it's easy broke off, 
         you know.   
          
         Christine:  Who would make the baskets, the birch bark baskets?  
          
         Julia:  My grandma used to make them; my mother would help. 
          
         Christine:  Did you help them make them? 
          
         Julia:  Yeah.  I know how to make them. (chuckles) 
          
         Christine:  Did they ever leak? 
          
         Julia:  Oh, some of them.  You have to put gum in it, spruce 
         gum.  Patch it up if it leaks. 
          
          
         Christine:  And then what would you do with the syrup when you 
         had it finished?  
          
         Julia:  Oh, they used to sell it.  Or keep it.  We used to give 
         it away.  My grandma used to give lots of syrup away. 
         (chuckles)  He didn't sell it. 
          
         Christine:  Did you make other things from it?  From the syrup?  
          
         Julia:  Well, you make sugar, brown sugar or sugar cakes on it.  
         Or taffy, make nice pull taffy. 
          
         Christine:  How would you do that? 
          
         Julia:  Well, you have to cook it, easy cooking, not to burn it, 
         you know.  We had lots of taffy.  Takes lots of brown sugar.  
          
         You know what happened to that sugar camp?  I was married but I 
         didn't go that spring.  They had lots of sugar there at the 
         camp, we left it there.  This was the end of April.  Left the 

 

ristine:  Did you have to set up a new camp then? 

got 
a.  

 

e:  What other kind of food did people have then? 

         sugar there and somebody burned it, everything.  Pots and 
ey          everything they burned.  All that sugar was gone.  Maybe th

         stole it or....  From the mine there, white men stole it.  Must
         have took the sugar in the bush, way back someplace, and burned 
         the cabin there.  We had lots of pots, big pots you know, all 
         burnt.  Everything.  All those birch bark baskets, they were 
         all burnt, too. 
          
         Ch
          

lia:  Yeah, after.  After a while, yeah.  Since I          Ju
         married, my husband made a sugar camp there for my grandm
         That's a couple of years after I got married, built another 
         camp.  Not the same as we used to have before.  It was a camp
         anyway. 
          

ristin         Ch
          



         Julia:  Oh, I had vegetables all the time.  My grandma used to 

 We 

he house.  

ry Lou:  Did you make the corn soup then?  You know with 

lia:  Yeah. 

ry Lou:  Yeah, with the... 

ry Lou:  Yeah.  Could you tell us, do you remember how she 

lia:  Yeah, well you have to make lye out of the stove, those 

lia:  Yeah, and boil that in a pot.  Not very much.  We 

ry Lou:  Put the ashes in the water like? 

lia:  Yeah, and the ashes goes down, you know, and the water 

me 

must've planted that special kind of corn 

  Yeah. 

ry Lou:  I noticed they don't plant too much of that anymore.  

lia:  No. 

         make big gardens.  We had lots of vegetables.  Potatoes, 
         turnips, cabbage, carrots, peas, beans, pumpkins, onions. 
         used to have a root house.  Keep them there for winter.  When 
         you need something, you go to the root house and get 
         vegetables.  Fresh vegetables.  You don't keep it in t
         We didn't have no fridge.  It stays good yet, from the root 
         house. 
          
         Ma
         the...?  
          
         Ju
          
         Ma
          
         Julia:  My grandma used to make good corn soup, yeah. (Ojibway) 
          
         Ma
         made it?  
          
         Ju
         ashes.  It would have to be hard wood when you... hard wood, 
         that stuff there. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Hard wood ash. 
          
         Ju
         didn't use it very much then. 
          
         Ma
          
         Ju
         comes out nice.  And it's real lye, burnt.  Burnt your hands.  
         And they put that in the pot, some water and some corn.  Put 
         lots of corn there and boil it, I don't know how long.  Not 
         very long, you don't boil it very long.  When those things co
         off on that corn, you know.  And clean it up, take it down to 
         the lake and....  Get a basket, pour that corn there, clean it 
         all out, wash it out and bring it back up to the house and boil 
         it again.  After that, all the lye goes away.  You have to 
         clean it all off. 
          

ry Lou:  So you          Ma
         then? 
          

lia:         Ju
          
         Ma
         Very rarely that I... 
          
         Ju
          
         Mary Lou:  It's hard to get. 
          

lia:  Yeah.          Ju
          



         Mary Lou:  Like it's not like the regular sweet corn, eh. 

lia:  Yeah. 

ry Lou:  Yeah.  Indian corn she called it, yeah. 

ristine:  What kind of meat did you have? 

to 

ry Lou:  Did you have different kinds of birds?  Like 

lia:  Yeah, partridge, yeah.  They killed lots of partridge.  

ry Lou:  You're making me hungry. 

lia:  I just think... 

ry Lou:  When you talk about partridge, too. 

ring.  Think 

ld you go to buy the pork or the other 

at way. 

ristine:  What kind of a store was there? 

lia:  General Store, food store.  They used to sell clothes 

ristine:  Did you buy most of your clothes or did you make 

          
         Ju
          
         Mary Lou:  It's a different kind of... 
          
          
         Julia:  (Ojibway) 
          
         Ma
          
         Ch
          
         Julia:  Oh, I don't know.  I know I had some deer meat all the 
         time or moose meat.  Not too much of that moose meat.  There 
         was hardly any moose then.  Nobody never went hunting, not my 
         uncle.  My uncle used to stay with my grandma.  I had three 
         uncles there, (inaudible), Jim Nostia, and Joe Nostia.  Used 
         go trapping in the fall, get beaver.  Beaver meat, rabbit.  In 
         the spring, rats, fish. (chuckles)  Never buy, I don't think 
         you never buy meat.  Used to buy pork, alright.  We used to 
         have pigs, too.  Killed a pig and lots of meat. 
          
         Ma
         partridge...?   
          
         Ju
         Rabbit, partridge. 
          
         Ma
          

ll chuckle)          (a
          
         Ju
          
         Ma
          

lia:  I used to think of the partridge all sp         Ju
         about the partridge. 
          

ristine:  Where wou         Ch
         things that you needed?  From a store? 
          

lia:  Just down in Whitefish, down th         Ju
          
         Ch
          
         Ju
         there.  I used to, Mr. Gimm(?).   
          
         Ch
         them, too? 
          
         Julia:  My mother used to make them for me, some.  Dresses.  I 
         don't know how I dressed when I was small.  (chuckles)  I used 
         to wear a dress all right.  I used to wear a dress, a coat.  I 
         had a winter coat.  In the spring I had a jacket.   



          
         Christine:  Did you wear shoes or moccasins? 
          

lia:  Oh, I wore shoes.  I never noticed I          Ju wore moccasins.  

 

ry Lou:  Would they tan the hides themselves or where would 

lia:  Yeah, my mother used to tan the hides.  The deer skins 

ry Lou:  Yeah? 

lia:  I used to do that work. 

lia:  Oh, it's hard work.  You got to scrape the flesh.  The 

ristine:  What do you use to scrape it with? 

lia:  Oh, some kind of knife.  It's not a real knife but it's, 

r you 

 to dry it first.  And then when it's dry 

ry Lou:  What kind of grease would you use? 

hey used.  Some 

ry Lou:  No, eh? 

lia:  No.  Stinks that up. 

         But in the wintertime, I used to wear moccasins.  Not too 
         often.  Used to make moccasins, my mother used to make me a
         pair of moccasins. 
          
         Ma
         you get the hides? 
          
         Ju
         or moose skin.  Tan the hide and lots of work there.  I used to 
         do that, too. 
          
         Ma
          
         Ju
          
         Christine:  How would you do that? 
          
         Ju
         deer skin on the first side, you have to scrape it up. 
          
         Ch
          
         Ju
         one side it's sharp, one side it's not.  You have to scrape it 
         up.  If it's too sharp you cut the hide.  I forgot one year, my 
         husband used to use to scrape the fat off the otter, yeah. 
          

ristine:  And then what would you have to do with it afte         Ch
         got all the hair off? 
          

lia:  Well, you have         Ju
         you got to smoke it with the ferns from the bush.  Smoke it for 
         a while, put some kind of grease in it, smoke it.  And after 

t          you finish, you take it home and put it in soap water.  Soak i
         in the soap water over night or two nights.  And you take it 
         out and you got to tan that skin. 
          
         Ma
          

lia:  Oh, I don't know what kind of grease t         Ju
         kind of tanning oil or...  I don't know what kind my grandma 
         used to use.  You can use bear grease.  You can't use beaver 
         grease, no.   
          
         Ma
          
          
         Ju
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah, I know, they're stinky. 
          

lia:  (Ojibway)          Ju
          



         Mary Lou:  Oh, terrible.  That's what you call a stinky job. 

lia:  Yeah (chuckles). 

ristine:  Yeah. 

lia:  You got to put wood first and then you put ferns in it.  

ristine:  Oh. 

t 

ristine:  How long would you have to smoke it? 

ry Lou:  Do you think you could still do that? 

lia:  Yeah, but the buckskin is hard to scrape the flesh off.  

 besides 
e moccasins? 

know.  Mitts.  My mother used to make lots of 
tts.  Used to sell them for, I don't know how much she got 

r 

nter?  What did those look like?  

 have 
 put something on your... leather cloth and you put lots of, 

ust... 

.  About this high and you'd tie it up 

          
         Ju
          
         Christine:  What would you use to make the fire to smoke it 
         with?   
          
         Julia:  The skin? 
          
         Ch
          
         Ju
         Spruce bows. 
          
         Ch
          
         Julia:  Kind of those things.  Put them there, not too much at 
         a time, you know.  You have too much, you burn the skin.  You go
         to watch that. 
          
         Ch
          
         Julia:  Not very long.  An hour, half an hour. 
          
         Ma
          
         Ju
         Not flesh, on the fur side.  Buckskin, it's hard.  But doe and 
         the fawn there, it's easy to scrape it off.  Buckskin, it's 
         real hard to clean that up.  But that skin is stiff, that 
         buckskin.  Good to make moccasins.  Fur, (inaudible). 
          
         Mary Lou:  What else would they make out of the leather
         th
          
         Julia:  I don't 
         mi
         for a pair.  Dollar or seventy-five cents.  Just men's mitts, 
         you know.  Used to go and sell them in Sudbury.  Take them ove
         there.  I don't know how many pairs she made.  Take them over 
         there and sell them.  But no lining in it, you just put the.... 
          
          

ristine:  What about the moccasins that you wore in the          Ch
         wi
          

ke it up here and you         Julia:  Oh, there's... you have to ma
         to
         like lace.  You have to tie it up around your ankle there. 
          
         Christine:  Did they come up high on your leg? 
          
         Julia:  No. 
          
         Christine:  J
          
         Julia:  Not very high



         around, just like that.  The snow won't go in your sock, eh.   

e ride.  My uncles used to 
ve horses, you know.  A team of horses and bring them to 

 
dad 

, 

eat, like for 
ter?  Like if you had a lot of deer meat and a lot of fish, 

eat for the winter.  And some of that fish 
 

.  I used to help 
d you know those 

to be a mat on.  I couldn't reach the blue- 
t is, you know, that like mat.  You pour 

.  
 

 

ke raisins or would you...? 

ed.   

to 

ffins there, like that.  You use that in them, like raisins.   

          
         Christine:  When they used to go to Sudbury to sell the mitts, 

w would they travel to Sudbury?          ho
          
         Julia:  Oh, they used to go on hors
         ha
         Sudbury one summer.  We didn't have no cars that time.  Since I
         knew there was no cars.  First one I know had a car, Nora's 
         had a car then.  Car there.  (chuckles)  First thing I know, 
         Nora's dad, he had a car.  Used to ask his dad to take us ride 
         to around here someplace, sell the meat.  Sell deer meat, fish
         used to sell it, my husband.  Ask Nora's dad to take us around 
         there by the farmers.  There used to be farmers here, not no 
         more.  There is no more farmers in the area.   
          
         Mary Lou:  Did you preserve any of the fish or m
         la
         like for the wintertime?  Would you...? 
          
         Julia:  Yeah, they used to dry meat. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
         Julia:  Dry some m
         they used to put in the barn and put lots of salt for winter.
         You know, keep it.   
          

ver smoke the fish?          Christine:  Did they e
          
         Julia:  Yeah, my grandma used to smoke them

ts with my grandma.  Smoke the fish.  An         lo
         blueberries there?  
          
         Christine:  Yeah. 
          
         Julia:  There used 

rries, how far i         be
         blueberries there.  I don't know how many baskets in there. 
         And you dry them up, make fire there.  And that fire goes up
         I don't know how long it was, you know.  All that blueberries
         are small just like raisins.  When it's dried up.  Real nice.   
         Sweet, too, when they are all dry.  And you put them where it's
         not going to be damp or in a bag someplace, keep them.  You use 
         that for winter. 
          

you just use them like that?  All dried up          Christine:  Would 
         li
          

ag.  Take some, how much you          Julia:  Yeah, put them in the b
         ne
          

:  And what would you do with them when you wanted          Christine
         use them? 
          

 some in a scone.  Make little raisins, like raisin          Julia:  Put
         mu



          
         Mary Lou:  Julia. 
          
         Julia:  What? 
          
         Mary Lou:  I'm sure learning a lot of interesting things 

self.  I think I'll go out with her from now on. 

ristine:  When did you get married Julia? 

 were you then? 

 get married but my grandma 
nts me to get married.  She thought I was pregnant but I 

usband that's in the hospital now, 

 Yeah. 

he old age home.  How many years have you been 
rried now? 

ixty years.  It was sixty on December.  But I 
n't stay with my husband about five years now.   

hat she 
nted you to marry or did you choose the person you wanted to 

 grandma did. 

 she ask you what you thought? 

 but I wasn't.  
 was over a year and a half when I got married. 

e did he 
ve?   

e come from the same place, Whitefish Lake.  He had a 
d there.  He had a big family there.  His family there, mother 

live together after you got 

         my
          
          
          
          
         Ch
          
         Julia:  Oh, 1923. 
          
         Christine:  How old
          
         Julia:  Sixteen.  I was not going to
         wa
         wasn't.  No way. (chuckles) 
          
         Mary Lou:  Now this is your h
         eh?   
          
         Julia: 
          
         Mary Lou:  In t
         ma
          
         Julia:  Over s
         do
          
         Christine:  Did your grandmother choose the person t
         wa
         marry?   
          
         Julia:  My
          
         Nora:  She did, eh? 
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Christine:  Did
          
         Julia:  Yeah, she thought I was carrying a baby
         It
          
         Christine:  Where did your husband come from?  Wher
         li
          
         Julia:  H
         da
         and his dad.  They all died, TB. 
          
         Christine:  So then where did you 

rried?           ma
          



         Julia:  Oh, all over.  We lived in Whitefish Lake, lived all 
er 

  One thing that I remember is all the Indians used to 
me and pick blueberries here up until a few years ago.  This 

 

from Wikwemikong and Sagamok and 

e, you know, it's real blueberry country here. 

t 
 pick berries?  Was it sort of a social occasion, too? 

ve to 
ive long distances, too.  Like somebody probably would bring 

.  It would be interesting to talk to 
mebody about that whole blueberry thing.  Like I don't know if 

 like somebody maybe from Wikwemikong to talk 
out how they got there.  Perhaps some of them maybe came by 

ne:  They came in sailboats. 

sking Bill about that yesterday.  
d some of them even had three masts.  Great big sailboats.   

 remembers, yeah.  Yeah, and they would all 
It must have been quite a scene.  

         over.  Live over there and there, moved down to Panache.  Aft
         there, come down here.  Live here for a while.  Rent a house 
         here.   
          
         Mary Lou:
         co
         is real blueberry country.  They used to come from all over. 
          
         Julia:  Yeah.  They used to come from Whitefish Lake, come and
         sell the blueberries up here. 
          
         Mary Lou:  People would travel 
         there would be just a mass of tents there, eh? 
          
         Nora:  Yeah. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Lik
          
         Christine:  Would it sort of be like a gathering when they wen
         to
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah, yeah.  And you know, they would really ha
         dr
         them and they would stay there all summer pretty well.  All 
         during the blueberry season.  So it would be a social event. 
          
         Christine:  And everybody in the family would come along? 
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah, I think so. 
          
         Christine:  All the kids? 
          
          

ry Lou:  Yeah, everybody         Ma
         so
         Aunt Nora, you wouldn't have lived with them there in the 
         tents because you were right here. 
          
         Nora:  Yeah. 
          
         Mary Lou:  But
         ab
         boat. 
          
         Christi
          
         Mary Lou:  Is that right? 
          
         Christine:  Yeah, we were a
         An
          
         Mary Lou:  Oh my! 
          
         Christine:  That he

 out together.           go
          



         Mary Lou:  And then somebody was telling me, whether it was 
uld 
 

e?   

 I know. 

e church there at Whitefish? 

ld you have?  Like 
uld you have a feast, a meal and...? 

ight.  That's all.  No 
       supper, but midnight lunch we had.  My grandma used to have 

ts of jam.  Put it away, you know, for in wintertime.  And 

t 
e 

ar cakes and sugar and they used 
e buckets out of birch bark.  

ra:  Yeah. 

e. 

ra:  (Inaudible) 

ry Lou:  I guess maybe because they're hungrier now, eh. 

         here or not, but the whole family would go, eh.  But they wo
         only take flour and salt and would have to depend on the land
         for the rest of... like their meat and the berries.  But just 
         like to make scone or bannock, they would just bring flour and 
         salt and baking powder maybe.  And then live off the land.  I 
         would imagine that was at the beginning.  But probably as time 
         went on, you know, they would probably be getting things from 
         the store and probably bring meat.  But in the beginning, the 
         ones that I talked to said that they would have to depend on 
         the meat out in the forests.  Teas, the whole thing.  Yeah. 
          
         Christine:  What kind of a wedding did people have in those 
         days when you got married, Julia?  What was your wedding lik
          
         Julia:  It was all right but I didn't wear no wedding dress.  
         My own dress I wear. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
         Julia:  That's all
          
         Christine:  And was it in th
          
         Julia:  Yeah, that church we had there. 
          
         Mary Lou:  What kind of a celebration wou
         wo
          
         Julia:  Yeah, we had only a dance that n
  
         lo
         the boys went and stole on her.  They were in the pails, you 
         know, and jam, you know.  He stole it on my grandma.  The nex
         morning she says, "Somebody stole my jam," she said, "all thos
         boys all bloat up eating that jam."  (chuckles)  That wedding 
         dance that night.  (Ojibway) 
          
         Nora:  They used to have sugar camps, back across Long Lake or 
         Sagamok Lake (inaudible).  Sug

 make.  We used to sew thos         to
         Yeah.  We fill that up with brown sugar, some sugar cakes and 
         they spoiled it there, in the sugar cakes.  (Inaudible)  And 

et          then (inaudible).  And then we'd go back to sugar bush and g
         some.  (Inaudible)  That's what he said.  Now today he says 
         (inaudible) sugar.  The bears won't steal things, bears keep 
         away from them now.  (Inaudible). 
          
         Mary Lou:  Is he still around?  Felix? 
          
         No
          

ry Lou:  He might be a good one to se         Ma
          
         No
          
         Ma



          
         Christine:  They're used to finding things. 
          

ry Lou:  Yeah.          Ma
          
         Christine:  Did they have the wedding dance in your 

e? 

t on top 
 had a house there.  My uncle. 

ristine:  Did they come from far away? 

lia:  No, just around the reserve. 

lia:  Down here from that, and there was some Indian people 
y the beach there.  They 

me from there. 

l remember that.  The bride and groom, after 
       the wedding, they would go from house to house and invite 

erybody to come to the celebration. 

those days, did 
ey have their babies at home? 

 I had mine at home.  Some of them, some of them 

 them when they would have them 

r, Mrs. Beswanabi(?). 

ene's mother.  (Inaudible) 

es to look after somebody 
 Yeah, they were good. 

ristine:  Would they give you any medicine? 

the 
me.   

ristine:  Did you have to take....? 

         grandmother's hous
          
         Julia:  No, my uncle's house.  Not very far from, jus
         of the hill like, they
          
         Christine:  Did a lot of people come to the wedding? 
          
         Julia:  Yeah, there was quite a bit. 
          
         Ch
          
         Ju
          
         Christine:  Just around the reserve. 
          
         Ju
         lived here before.  Not around here, b
         co
          
         Mary Lou:  Nora was saying they used to just go from house to 
         house.  I can stil
  
         ev
          
         Christine:  Oh, is that what you did Julia? 
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Christine:  When women had their children in 
         th
          

lia:  Yeah.          Ju
         were born in Sudbury.  In the hospital. 
          

ristine:  Who would look after         Ch
         at home? 
          

lia:  My mother-in-law.  And his siste         Ju
         His sister and my mother-in-law. 
          

ra:  Ir         No
          
         Julia:  There was lots of old ladi

en they have babies, you know.          wh
          
         Ch
          
         Julia:  Yeah, Indian medicine.  You have to drink it all 
         ti
          
         Ch



          
         Julia:  About one month you have to drink it.  Until you get 

al up in your stomach.  Something wrong there in you after 

lia:  Yeah. 

ame of it or...? 

om the cherry tree bark, yeah.  (Ojibway) 

t into a tea, like? 

 were pregnant? 

If you get sick or something.  They used to give 
 that, my mother.  

 born? 

 kind.  I don't know what you 
ll it.   

 was to heal, eh? 

. 

 that medicine for you? 

mother-in-law or my mother or my grandma. 

e of them, yeah. 

         he
         the baby goes. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Did you take something before, Julia?  Medicine, 
         like while you were pregnant, before you had the baby? 
          
         Ju
          
         Mary Lou:  An Indian medicine? 
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Do you remember the n
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Mary Lou:  (Ojibway) 
          
         Julia:  It's fr
          
         Mary Lou:  They make i
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Mary Lou:  So you would take that while you
          
         Julia:  Yeah.  
         me
          

ry Lou:  And then what did you take after?          Ma
          
         Julia:  After the baby
          
         Mary Lou:  Yes. 
          
         Julia:  Oh, that's a different
         ca
          

ry Lou:  So it         Ma
          
         Julia:  Yeah
          
         Mary Lou:  For the inside? 
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Mary Lou:  And who would get
          
         Julia:  Oh, my 
          
         Mary Lou:  Yes. 
          
         Christine:  Were babies given Indian names then? 
          
         Julia:  Yeah, som



          
         Christine:  How would a baby get an Indian name? 
          
          
         Julia:  I don't know.  Old Paspun (sp?) used to g
         old (Ojibway). 

ive us a name, 

i. 

. 

.  He used to, when the baby is small, call 
em Indian name.  He used to hold them on his... like that, 

 it.  But he sing Indian song, for the 

 maybe. 

of flour and water 
 syrup.  

ra:  Yes.  Maple sugar, you know, and they (inaudible).   

 the one man who would come and 

ra:  Yeah. 

abi. 

bi, yeah. 

e line, Paspunabi.  (Ojibway)  Yeah, so 
? 

ra:  Yeah, I guess they.... 

 you remember anyway, eh? 

member. 

 talking 
? 

ra:  That's all they used to have, just to have a little tea, 

          
         Mary Lou:  Paspun? 
          
         Julia:  Paspunab
          
         Mary Lou:  Paspunabi
          
         Julia:  Paspun, yeah
         th
         just like he's blessing
         baby, give him Indian name.  What they used to do. 
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible). 
          
         Mary Lou:  Flour soup she called it, eh? 
          
         Nora:  Flour pudding,
          
         Mary Lou:  Flour pudding or something out 
         and it's sweetened with maple
          
         No
          
         Mary Lou:  Who would come? 
          
         Nora:  Just the family there.  (Inaudible) 
          
         Mary Lou:  So it was sort of

ve the names?          gi
          
         No
          
         Mary Lou:  Paspun
          
         Nora:  Paspuna
          
         Mary Lou:  That mean on

at was his job to do         th
          
         No
          
         Mary Lou:  That's the one
          
         Nora:  That's the only one I re
          
          

ry Lou:  And what else would they have?  You were         Ma
         about that flour pudding and maple sugar
          
         No
         just to have a celebration or something.  (Inaudible)   



          
         Mary Lou:  What kind of tea would you have with your pudding? 
          
         Nora:  Just the normal tea that...(inaudible). 
          
         Mary Lou:  It wouldn't be any tea that they got themselves? 
          
         Nora:  No. 
          
         Mary Lou:  It was the tea you get in the store like, eh? 
          
         Christine:  Would every child get an Indian name? 

if he's a cry baby or there is something wrong with 
e baby, the health or...(inaudible). 

ristine:  Why was that? 

ething, too.  Because 
ey gave me one there.  They gave me.... 

ra:  (Inaudible) 

rcumstances of my birth, like not having a father.  Maybe 
't know. 

ecome 

ry Lou:  Oh. 

ristine:  How would the old man choose a name?  How would he 
o give?  

lia:  Well, they do, you know.  You think of something to 

ristine:  Would the name be after a person or would it be 

lia:  (chuckles) I don't know what kind of names.  There was 

or trees or something.   

          
         Nora:  No. 
          
         Christine:  Why would some get one and some not? 
          
         Nora:  Just 
         th
          
         Ch
          
         Nora:  I don't know.  Maybe aid them. 
          
         Christine:  Umhm. 
          
         Mary Lou:  I must have been sick or som
         th
          
         No
          

o do with the          Mary Lou:  Yeah, but maybe it was because t
         ci
         that was why.  I don
          
         Nora:  It was because you were born in Whitefish Lake. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Oh. 
          
         Nora:  That's why you... you became with us.  Then you b

naudible), like a family from Whitefish Lake.          (i
          
         Ma
          
          
         Ch
         know what name t
          
         Ju
         give a name, something what you like, you know. 
          
         Ch
         after animals or what kind of names? 
          
         Ju
         all kinds of names for Indian names.  Bird or animal or like 
         morning, like in evening, like a star 



          
         Christine:  And then would people call that child by...? 
          
         (End of Side A) 
          
         (Side B) 
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible) 

 Yeah.  Maybe that Felix would know more about Indian 
 you were talking about? 

lia:  Yeah.  He talks lots, you know, Felix. (chuckles) 

then? 

 that 
n they were very small. 

lia:  I don't know.  I know my mother used to, when I was a 

 there.  Just 
ke holes in the middle about this long and you hold that.  

ou 

ra:  Poplar. 

the spring. 

verybody would have a whistle. 

 told, "Don't whistle that tune."  
naudible) 

ry Lou:  Yeah.  We also used to build sort of little places 

uld have their own sort of place.  They would clear it all 

e 

lia:  Yeah, some of them, yeah.  There was not very many 

          
         Mary Lou: 
         names too, eh, that
          
         Ju
          
         Christine:  What kind of games did kids play 
          
         Julia:  Long time ago? 
          
         Christine:  Do you remember any of the games?  Yeah,
         children would play whe
          
         Ju
         little girl, used to have something like a tennis racket 
         like... a small....  There's holes in the middle
         li
         There was a two bottles with a squagin(?) in it.  He put 
         something in there and a string through them, like.  And y
         whip that with each other, you know.  Games there.  My mother 
         used to do that.  She kept that but it got burnt that.    
          
         Mary Lou:  One of the things I remember is you used to make 
         whistles, I remember that.  Out of, I think it was poplar. 
          
         No
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
         Nora:  Early in 
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah, e
          
         Nora:  Yeah, and then we were
         (I
          
         Ma
         to play in the bush.  You know, sort of like a house, playing 

bush.  I remember doing that a lot.  And everybody          house in the 
         wo
         out and mark off the road and build things out of sticks and 
         stuff. 
          
         Christine:  When you were children were you ever told about th
         little people?  Told stories about the little people? 
          
         Ju
         girls when I was a little girl.  Not very many that time.  
         There was lots of boys.   



          
         Christine:  What is the Indian word for them? 
          

to think of it.  I can't remembe         Mary Lou:  I'm just trying r.  
 people.  

d I can't remember the Indian word for that.  Do 
t?  They'd be sort of like, almost little dwarfs.  
they'd be out in the bush. 

 (Ojibway) 

lter(?) saw the Anishnabensuk but after 
erybody left for everywhere. 

 this old road and looked 
(inaudible) used to live. 

ry Lou:  Yeah. 

would try 
d catch up to them and they were (inaudible). 

ry Lou:  One of the girls that worked for us, Helen, she had 

akegijig.  She remembers being out in 
e bush and playing games with them.  And I'm talking maybe 

Because Helen would only be about 35.  And 
e remembers.  And I know the people in Sagamok... there is a 

:  In the rock or around that rock, but that area.  But 
ed to do with this big rock that was there. 

ristine:  Yeah. 

Only there 
s a real big snake.  My girl friend, we were about nine years 

r.  We wanted to go fishing for perch off 
rtain rocks there, you know.  We used to swim and they stick 

         You know, they used to talk about these little
         (Ojibway)   
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Mary Lou:  An
         you remember i
         (Ojibway)  And 
          
         Nora:  (Ojibway) 
          
         Mary Lou:  (Ojibway) 
          
         Julia:  No, yeah. 
          
         Nora:  Beatrice and Wa
         ev
          
         Mary Lou:  Is that right? 
          
         Nora:  Yeah, they walked over on
         around a corner where Joe 
          
         Ma
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible)  They were about this size.  They 
         an
          
         Ma
         the experience of seeing them and playing with them.  And  
         Helen is not that old. 
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible) 
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah, Helen W
         th
         fifteen years ago.  
         sh
         certain corner that you go around there and there is sort of a 
         rock... and they used to say this is where the little people 
         lived. 
          
         Christine:  They lived in the rock? 
          
         Mary Lou

 seem         it
          
         Ch
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible) no such thing when I was small.  
         wa
         old, asked my mothe
         ce



         out all the way along that spot on Whitefish Lake.  So I said 
         to my mother, "We want to go fishing for perch."  "Go on," she 
         says.  So my girl friend and I Mike (?), used to go with a long 

       see over there, about this long and about this high, great big 

ake."  (Inaudible)  Just like we were measuring how...  

ike 

lia:  He's still there, that big puts. 

still there? 

lia:  That's what they said. 

ra:  Bigger than what we seen but this one was small. 

ry Lou:  But it was more like an evil spirit, not? 

lia:  Yeah.  They said it's big. 

ny, I've heard stories about large snakes.  Like 
 would 

y you shouldn't go where that sort of a monster... but it was 

monster, not Isoo (?) but bigger yet. 

 people still see it now? 

         fishing line and a hook there.  (Inaudible)  So we were going 
         to go to that spot where there was lots of perch.  What did we 
  
         and it was going like this.  Oh, did we ever... we run fast,  
          
         as fast as....  We were bumping each other to go fast and we 
         got so scared.  And when I got home they said, "Oh, where's the 
         fish?"  "Oh," I said.  And this Lymen, is a cousin to my dad 
         and I said, "We saw a great (inaudible), it's a great big 
         sn
         (Inaudible)  That's the, it never liked (inaudible).  So it 
         must have transferred from Black Lake to Whitefish Lake.  It 
         can crawl.  That's the only thing I seen when I was little.  
         Was I ever scared too (inaudible), you know all the spots l
         that.   
          
         Julia:  (Ojibway) 
          
         Nora:  (Ojibway) 
          
         Ju
          
         Mary Lou:  Is it 
          
         Ju
          
         No
          

lia:  Yeah.          Ju
          
         Ma
          
         Ju
          

ry Lou:  Fun         Ma
         I know in Birch Island there was also a spot that they
         sa
         like a serpent.  Yeah. 
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible) I could put that down in the history book of 
         Whitefish.   
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
         Nora:  It's in that story, that she seen twice in her life.  
         The great big 
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
         Nora:  When it comes up like that, really big (inaudible).  
         Could upset your canoe if he comes (inaudible).   
          
         Christine:  Do you
          



         Nora:  Yes.  Oh, we seen one year ago, eh, Julia? 
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 

lia:  Yeah. 

ra:  (Inaudible). 

ater goes, that lake (Ojibway), not all the time 
ou can hear that. 

 where that serpent is? 

ristine:  Is that a current or...? 

h, she says that there is sort of movement of the 
would appear or where it would be. 

es.  Sometimes you can't 
e the bottom.  That's how that water goes around.   

       Nora:  Whitefish Lake. 

 here now 
y back, long ago?  How did the people come to be living in 

hitefish and...? 

d pieces of what Nora says can be detected but 
lking is inaudible).  We were the last ones that 

t more kids after that.  Because they'll know more than the 

is wife died, they'd have eight children.  
       That was a family.  You know, (inaudible) daughter.  She raised 

obody want to 
ise that much. 

          
         Nora:  Someone seen that in Whitefish Lake. 
          
         Ju
          
         No
          
         Julia:  That w
         but sometimes y
          
         Mary Lou:  And that's
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Ch
          
         Mary Lou:  Yea
         water where it 
          
         Julia:  And that lake is clear sometim
         se
          
         Christine:  Where did you grow up, Nora? 
          
  
          
         Christine:  Same place?  Near to where Julia was? 
          
         Nora:  Yeah. 
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Christine:  Where did the people come from who live
         wa
         this place?  W
          
         Nora:  (Bits an

st of her ta         mo
         seen both families that were left behind there.  (Inaudible) 
         ...tubes tied and then there'd be no more children after a 

n that have, they won't have          while, it would be these childre
         no
         doctors will.  The reserve would be, there would be no reserve 
         after a while because there is no more children to mate, eh, to 
         keep up the reserve. 
 
         Mary Lou:  Did there used to be large families? 
          
          
         Nora:  Yeah, they used to have large families, twelve, fifteen.  
         In these days before h
  
         eight children, four boys and four girls.  Now, n
         ra



          
         Christine:  Did you ever hear that there was any kind of birth 
         control in the past?  Was there ever any medicine that they 
         could have used for that? 
          
         Nora:  I don't think so.  I never heard of it. 

ristine:  Yeah, for birth control sometimes.  I just wondered 

ra:  No, I don't think so.  Some of the ladies where Margaret 
e was not big families.  (Inaudible)  Because 

eir mother died of TB when they were small.  And she could have 

ristine:  Was there a doctor in the community in those days?  

onth, eh? 

owie, or whatever he called.  Doctor Houie or...  

 that. 

ry Lou:  Do you remember if they had any people in the 

ra:  Today? 

 after to help heal you, eh.  I 
s wondering, do you remember there being anybody on the 

s sort of like a doctor that could give you 
uff or...? 

          
         Christine:  I've heard in other places, out west mostly, that 
         there were herbs that people took. 
          
         Nora:  Yeah? 
          
         Ch
         if they ever did that around here? 
          
         No
         come from ther
         th
         raised more family but she got struck with TB. 
          
         Ch
         When they were having the TB and the Asian flu?  There was a 
         doctor there? 
          
         Nora:  Yeah, the doctor would come only once a m
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          

le)          Nora:  (Inaudib
          
         Julia:  Doctor Arthur. 
          
         Nora:  Doctor H
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Nora:  I can't pronounce
          
         Ma
         community who would make medicine and, you know, who you could 

 to if you were sick or...?          go
          
         No
          
          
         Mary Lou:  No, before.  Like Julia mentioned when she was 
         pregnant that she would take this cherry tea.  And then also 
         that there was another medicine
         wa
         reserve that wa
         st
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible) choke cherry bark, (inaudible) you take 
         that bark and cut chips off. (Inaudible) 
          

            Mary Lou:  Did you have anything for if you had a headache?
          



         Nora:  No, there used to be an old lady, that used to 

like 

ristine:  No. 

ss that would relieve pressure, eh? 

ra:  Yeah. 

ry Lou:  Isn't that something, eh. 

ad a lot of those.  (Inaudible) 

ry Lou:  Yeah. 

ra:  (Inaudible)  (all laugh)  We'd get scared, especially 
it fixed like that Julia? 

t them up 
re.   

ry Lou:  Oh, you never had it? 

rn, you know.  There's a hole in it, spit it out in the pan 
 

ristine:  Yeah. 

ry Lou:  Isn't that interesting, eh. 

lia:  Yeah. 

ra:  And then (inaudible). 

 sister (chuckles).   

ra:  (Inaudible) go and fight your mother and then when I 
top crying. 

ybe kind of afraid of her, eh?   

         (inaudible).   
          

ad headache, eh,          Mary Lou:  I guess when you had a really b
         for headaches?  Nothing, I never heard that before. 
          
         Ch
          
         Mary Lou:  I gue
          
         Christine:  Yeah. 
          
         No
          
         Ma
          
         Nora:  My mother h
          
         Ma
          
         No
         that blood in the basin.  Did you get 
          
         Julia:  Yeah, I used to look at my sister.  They cu
         he
          
         Ma
          
         Julia:  No, not my....  They cut them here and they put, like a 
         ho
         there.  Oh, that blood was terrible. (chuckles)  And my sister

r.  Used to have awful headache.          got bette
          
         Nora:  She get better, my mother. 
          
          
         Julia:  An awful headache, yeah.  Feel better, yeah.  Maybe it 
         was high blood pressure.  This could be. 
          
         Ch
          
         Ma
          
         Nora:  What you call, Yastway(?) used to do that. 
          
         Ju
          
         No
          

lia:  That's the one I saw cutting my         Ju
          
         No
         see, I didn't s
          
         Mary Lou:  So then you'd be ma
          
         Nora:  Yeah. 



          
         Christine:  What about stomach aches?  Did you have something 

ow.  (Inaudible) 

ow.  They teach us how.  The man from  
e for 

lia:  Never try it.  I don't know if it's good. 

t up that... 

lia:  Have to dry it up, the leaves, for the winter.  If you 
n your leg 

 something. 

here was somebody in the community who would 
tain things, eh?  Like headaches?  You had 

mebody who would... 

ry Lou:  Isn't that something with that horn!  And she'd use 

I guess it was specially for that for 
e)  Can't use any old stone that you see. 

 certain kind of stone. 

 could visit? 

rom? 

 days, what would happen 
here be a wake and...? 

         for stomach ache?  No? 
          
         Nora:  No, just what I said you know, just like diahrrea you 
         kn
          
         Mary Lou:  What about if, like if you had arthritis or 
         something?  Was there something for that? 
          
         Nora:  You know, I... 
          
         Julia:  I used to kn
         University there.  He'd tell us what kind of leaf to us
         arthritis.  Still got that paper. 
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible). 
          
         Ju
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
         Nora:  And then I cu
          
         Ju
         want to use it, soak it in the water.  You put it o
         or
          
          
         Christine:  Yeah. 
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible) 
          
         Mary Lou:  So t

ok after cer         lo
         so
          

ra:  Yeah.          No
          
         Ma
         a rock, a sharp rock. 
          
         Nora:  Yeah, a stone.  

r to use.  (Inaudibl         he
         It had to be a
          
         Christine:  So those were the people that looked after you then 
         between when the doctor
          
         Nora:  Yeah. 
          
         Christine:  Where did the doctor come f
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible) 
          

ristine:  When people died in those         Ch
         then?  Would t



          
         Nora:  Yeah, there would be a wake at the home of the dead. 

hat, eh.  So you know, 

ry Lou:  Like a boat almost, eh. 

lia:  Yeah, yeah. 

ry Lou:  Is that right. 

lia:  Yeah. 

 stronger than the coffin you buy now. 

w.  
n't break for a long time.  Cedar lasts long.  They said... 

ing, put panels on.  And then use a 
t of shaving for padding.  When they smoked the cedar, they 

t cedar for a nice coffin and then you'd paint 
at.  That's a nice coffin. 

oft with the shavings. 

ra:  Yeah. 

ry Lou:  What did they do with the body?  Like what 
uld they do? 

as saying what did they do, like to prepare the 
dy when somebody died? 

 off and 
clothing. 

          
         Christine:  Yeah. 
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible)  They would go in the bush and mourn.  
         (Inaudible)...to shape a coffin like t
         your shoulders and your head and (inaudible).   
          
         Ma
          
         Ju
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible) 
          
         Ma
          
         Ju
          
         Nora:  I think it's
          
          
         Christine:  Is that right? 
          
         Nora:  Yeah. 
          
         Julia:  You have to use a nail, pound.  Nail it up, you kno
         Wo
          
         Nora:  Brown paint or someth
         lo
         smoked all tha
         th
          
         Mary Lou:  Sounds nicer than the coffins now. 
          
         Christine:  Yeah. 
          
         Nora:  Yeah. 
          

ry Lou:  Make it nice and s         Ma
          
         No
          
         Ma
         preparation wo
          
         Nora:  What were you saying? 
          
         Mary Lou:  I w
         bo
          

of water and wash the body         Nora:  We used to take lots 
         get it all dressed with nice 
          

lia:  Yeah, wash the body.          Ju
          



         Nora:  (Inaudible). 
          
         Julia:  After you finished, you dress them up, you know.  Put 

e material inside          it in the coffin with some material, nic
         before you put the body in.  
         cloth on top the coffin.  Or p

You might clean it on top or put a 
aint it.  Lasts longer. 

ry Lou:  Would the family do that or was there somebody in 

ry Lou:  Oh, it was somebody else. 

ry Lou:  This one girl was telling me, the same one I 
hen her father died 

aybe ten years ago - that 
ade them all bath in 

dar water.  You know, like to take a bath sort of with cedar 
w.  Did they do that? 

ra:  No. 

ed to go to the wakes.  We 
on the top of the hill there right beside the 

urch, just over there.  The priest won't come for the 
 

d go 
 our place there.  We lived like that on top and the road was 

stairs 

          
          
         Ma
         the community who would do that?  
          
         Julia:  Not the family but they have to... 
          
         Ma
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Ma
         mentioned, Helen Wakegijig, she was saying w
         - and that wasn't too long ago, say m
         when they came home, that the mother m
         ce
         water, you kno
          
         No
          
         Mary Lou:  No, that's what she - I remember hearing other 
         people mention that, too.  Another thing I heard mentioned was 
         that they didn't like to maybe bring babies near the dead 
         people.  Remember hearing that? 
          

ra:  Yeah.  Children was not allow         No
         were living 
         ch
         funeral.  It was a good Catholic man to say the prayers and
         open the church, get the body in there and say all the prayers 
         and then we'd sing all the hymns.  And pretty soon, he's 

body out of the church an         finished praying.  They took the 
         by
         right there and passed by to the cemetery.  And then they used 

we          to close the door for us and pull all the window blinds so 
         can't look at the body coming.  And then we used to go up
         and we'd have a look out upstairs and we seen all the people 
         coming in.  There was that old guy that was leading the 
         prayers.  He'd sing away there, way far behind everyone.  
         Walking.  All the crowd of people walking very slow going to 
         the cemetery.  And we take a good look when they carry the 
         coffin there, goes by our house and (inaudible).  And we'd 
         look.  Our mother would come upstairs and make sure all the 
         window blinds are shut because we weren't supposed to be 
         peeking upstairs. 
          
         Mary Lou:  So there wasn't children there, eh? 
          
         Nora:  Yeah. 
          
          



         Mary Lou:  I heard that just last year.  There was a baby that 
y and the baby had a hard time breathing.  

d the doctor couldn't find any cure for the baby, so he got 
 medicine.  She 

asked if somebody had died in the family.  And 
 that the grandmother had died while this girl 

s carrying her baby and that they had gone to see her in the 

at 
 

ondering if that's why they talk about 
shing with cedar.  And yet I still notice at wakes, I don't 

 

ry Lou:  Yeah, I just heard this last year and it was really 

o go funerals and even the blinds being pulled.  

dible) 

ra:  Two, three days. 

d the wake be? 

ra:  Every night.  (Inaudible) 

e reserve still prefer like not 
 have the bodies in a funeral home.  I don't know if that's 

wemikong, very rarely do they have the 
dy in a funeral home.  Although the undertaker looks after 

         was sick in West Ba
         An
         this woman from Wikwemikong who knew a lot about
         came and she 
         they said yes,
         wa
         nursing home.  And the night that she died, she was having all 
         this trouble breathing.  And the girl said the baby sounded 
         exactly the way that person was who died, that same kind of 
         breathing, eh.  So then she had a certain medicine for that 
         mother to use, to bath the baby to get rid of that cough.  But 
         it was the same cough that the grandmother had that she died 
         that night; and the girl was pregnant and about to have her 
         baby any time.   
          
         So then that same lady who came to tell her what medicine to 
         use, she talked about children, babies especially, not being 
         funerals.  And how one of her daughters brought her baby to a
         funeral.  And she said, "I took her home right away and then I 
         bathed her in this cedar water."  Or whatever kind of water.  
         But also, at wakes now, they have that cedar that you put on 
         the body and I'm w
         wa
         know if you still do it here, but I know down in Wikwemikong 
         and West Bay that they'll have a bowl of water, holy water 
         probably, and they have the little cedar and then they put it 
         on the body. 
          
         Christine:  So that's why they don't want to have any children
         around. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
         Christine:  I never heard that. 
          
         Ma
         interesting.  And then now, you say how children were not 
         allowed t
          
         Nora:  Yeah. (Inau
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
         Christine:  So then how long would it be after the person died 
         before they had the funeral? 
          
         No
          

ristine:  And when woul         Ch
          
         No
          
         Mary Lou:  Most families on th
         to
         so here but I know in Wik
         bo



         everything, but they still have the bodies at home.  Do they 
e it at the funeral home now?  

it was at the funeral home.  

ry Lou:  Yeah. 

ra:  Because children are in the home and they don't respect 
 fun of them.  The children now don't respect 

 

.  I used to go to that point like that, tourist 
.  She smokes dry leaves you know, 
s always taught to respect my elders.  Even 

 father and my mother, they were pretty old.  (Inaudible)  

ristine:  Why do you think they don't respect their elders 

ra:  I don't know why but I feel it. 

e:  When did that start to change?  When did they start 
respect elders? 

ra:  Well, the old lady must have died over five years ago.  
ible). 

were raised to respect your elders. 

 up with your grandmother?  Your 

         still do that here or do they hav
         Like when somebody dies here? 
          
         Nora:  No, they'd bring it here. 
          
         Mary Lou:  They'd have it at home like? 
          
         Nora:  Yeah. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
         Nora:  Only when my brother died, 
         (Inaudible)   
          
         Ma
          
         No
         elders.  They make
         elders.  Not like we had to, we were taught to respect elders. 
         Like when I see in Panache, that old lady, I pity on her when I 
         see her smoking
         comes (inaudible)
         (inaudible).  I wa
         my
         That's when we moved back into the house, that's not too long 
         ago.  (Inaudible).  That's how I respected my elders.  Not 
         today, they don't.  One old lady used to (inaudible).   
          
         Mary Lou:  She sort of saw what was going to happen ahead of 
         time.   
          
          
         Nora:  Oh, yes.  (Inaudible) ...with dirty pictures of a man, 
         you know, naked.  (Inaudible)  They just make fun of you. 
          
         Ch
         now?   
          
         No
          
         Christine:  Yeah. 
          

ra:  (Inaudible)          No
          
         Christin

t to          no
          
         No
         Since then...(inaud
          
         Christine:  But you 
          
         Nora:  Everybody (inaudible). 
          

ry Lou:  Did you grow         Ma
         grandparents, Nora? 



          
         Nora:  No, my grandparents died before I was born.  Afte
         born but I was a little child.  On my mother's side I gue

s a young girl (inaudible). 

r I was 
ss she 

ry Lou:  A lot of people I talked to, and Julia mentioned 
r was 

at's how I grew up too, is with my 
andfather.   

ry Lou:  I can remember more being with grandparents than 

my 
 dad's mother.  I was four years old when she 

ed.  I remember her (inaudible). 

 own? 

lia:  Fourteen. 

ry Lou:  Oh my! 

ristine:  That's a big family. 

seven boys and seven girls. 

 

st ones I had, they all died.  I only got 
ve sons now and four daughters, three daughters now.  One died 

n an accident here.  Got only 
ree girls now. 

that sickness, 

lia:  Yeah.  TB, I guess. 

n they were small? 

 After 

         wa
          
         Ma
         that she grew up with her grandmother, and that the mothe
         busy working.  And th
         gr
          
         Nora:  Yeah. 
          
         Ma
         parents. 
          
         Nora:  I never seen my grandfathers.  I just seen one of 
         grandmothers, my
         di
          
         Christine:  How many children did you have? 
          
         Julia:  My
          
         Christine:  Yeah. 
          
          
         Ju
          

ristine:  Fourteen!          Ch
          
         Ma
          
         Ch
          
         Julia:  Seven, and 
          
         Mary Lou:  (Inaudible).
          
         Julia:  But the fir
         fi
         last, before Christmas.  One got i
         th
          

ry Lou:  So you lost some of them because of          Ma
         that flu or TB or what? 
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Is that what happened to some of them? 
          
         Ju
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
         Christine:  Whe
          
         Julia:  Yeah.  Two kids I had just died like that. 



         midnight, the first girl I had started, woke up.  I was 
r; I was sleeping with her.  She 

s not quite two years old.  I heard there was something 
 light the lamp and start (Ojibway).  Nine 

(Ojibway)  That night, you 

ht? 

ut the oldest girl, she was six years old and she must 
ve had - catch cold, you know - tuberculosis she must have 

 reserve.  And all my family now, they got all 
to the hospital, all of them.  Especially Bernie 

's sick 
w.  They got sugar diabetes, two of them.  But the one goes 

y, I had four there.  
ronto, I had three of them there.  Sick Children's Hospital.  

was only three years old, 
rbie.  He was there, not quite two years. 

lia:  Bernie was there, he's got sugar diabetes now.  Sick 

ry Lou:  She's saying the two that didn't have that sickness 
ial school, Spanish. 

ospital? 

lia:  Yeah.  I went there a couple of times.  And then when 

now.  They used to talk good Indian before 
ey went to the hospital.  All of them.  And they forget when 

 

         wondering what happened to he
         wa
         wrong.  I woke up,
         o'clock in the morning she died.  
         know.   
          
         Mary Lou:  But she wasn't sick a lot before?  Just that nig
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Mary Lou:  As if she had a fit.  Shaking, (Ojibway). 
          
         Julia:  B
         ha
         had.  Used to see a doctor alright but, used to come there, a 
         doctor, in the
         TB.  They went 
          
         didn't go and my oldest daughter.  That's the one that
         no
         to hospital, nothing wrong with them. 
          
         Mary Lou:  So they all had TB. 
          
         Julia:  Yeah, they had all TB. 
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible). 
          
         Julia:  Across the lake here, at Sudbur
         To
         My youngest baby was there.  He 
         He
          

ry Lou:  Bernie.          Ma
          
         Ju
         now.   
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible). 
          
         Ma
         were at the resident
          
         Christine:  Were you able to go and visit them when they were 
         in the h
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Christine:  All the way down to Toronto? 
          
         Ju
         they come back, they lost their language.  That's why they 
         don't talk Indian 
         th
         they come home.
          



         Christine:  Did they learn it again though?  When they came 

  

ora was saying your husband went overseas during 
e war?  

lia:  Yeah. 

you were on your own with your children? 

lia:  Yeah. 

 That must have been hard, looking after your 
ildren all by yourself. 

lia:  Yeah. 

d you have to work? 

lia:  No.  I had a little bit of money to feed, you know.  And 

ra:  (Inaudible). 

ristine:  Oh, yeah.  How many years was he overseas? 

.  He was in England.  He 

ide A, Tape IH-OM.06A) 

lia:  And he picked it up, it was a gold, like a narrow 
d 

he didn't have no... nothing in his 
nd.   

ry Lou:  And he couldn't find it around? 

o. 

         back?   
          
         Julia:  No. 
          
         Christine:  No, never learned it again? 
          
         Julia:  No, talk English now.  But they understand, I guess.
         Not too much. 
          
          
         Christine:  N
         th
          
         Ju
          
         Christine:  So 
          
         Ju
          
         Christine: 
         ch
          
         Ju
          
         Christine:  Di
          
         Ju
         buy wood the same time.  Keep the house warm. 
          
         No
          
         Ch
          

lia:  Not very long, three years         Ju
         didn't go to the war... 
          

nd of Side B)          (E
          
         (S
          
         Ju
         spike, pointy one.  He pulled it up, he had it in his hand an

wn, faint.          then he must have fell do
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
         Julia:  After he woke up, 
         ha
          
         Mary Lou:  He lost it. 
          

lia:  Yeah.          Ju
          
         Ma
          
         Julia:  N



          
         Mary Lou:  And it just came out of the air and... 

ry Lou:  Isn't that something, eh? 

lia:  Yeah.  Couldn't find it. 

ry Lou:  Yeah. 

n he told his grandma what happened (Ojibway).   

thing. 

e, maybe. 

body that has, like, powers, eh? 

ust like when they used to kill the deer 
naudible).  Just like that arrow, they put that pointy end, a 

. 

ra:  Yeah. 

ristine:  Did you ever hear any stories about Bear Walking?  
at? 

lia:  I heard one lady from Mississagi reserve, from Blind 

w. 

grandma.  She used to look at her 
t she told me. 

          
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Ma
          
         Ju
          
         Ma
          
         Julia:  And the
          
         Nora:  Maybe some medicine man or some
          
         Mary Lou:  Maybe, like bad medicin
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible). 
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah, yeah, oh. 
          
         Nora:  And... 
          
         Mary Lou:  Some
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible)  J
         (i
         stone like, (inaudible). 
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible). 
          
         Mary Lou:  It sort of came from nowhere.  Is that what you're 
         saying or you didn't see who shot it? 
          
         No
          
         Ch
         Can you talk about th
          
         Nora:  No, I never knew. 
          

ristine:  Did you Julia?          Ch
          
         Ju
         River, used to talk about that all the time.  She lives in 
         Sudbury now.  She's old no
          
         Nora:  Yeah. 
          
         Julia:  She raised from her 

en she worked, that's wha         wh
          



         Christine:  What did she tell you about that Bear Walking? 
          
         Julia:  Oh, not... just watching her, that's all... what she 

d that old lady died, then she came to Sudbury 
s 

le 
ople?   

ra:  You see them out in the bush.  (Inaudible)  

Are they like bad? 

so. 

tle then, 

ra:  Yeah, I think so.  (Inaudible) 

ry Lou:  Did you ever hear what they looked like?  

:  And you said they were in the nude, with no clothes 

ra:  Yeah. (Inaudible)  (chuckles). 

ry Lou:  Did they look like Indians?  I guess so, eh. 

 because some people call them - I 

 the translation is little people, and then some it's 
ld Indians.  And I've never known whether they're the 

her they're different. 

really 
an little people but that's what people would say in English.  

w 

e 

       could be the same thing. 

         was doing.  An
         and lived in there now.  Worked all the time before.  But she'
         not working now.  She never got married.  Still lives in 
         Sudbury.  I know, I used to hear that. 
          
         Christine:  Are the Little Wild Indians the same as the litt
         pe
          
         Mary Lou:  Are they, Nora? 
          
         Christine:  What are the Little Wild Indians then? 
          
         No
          
         Mary Lou:  
          
         Nora:  Oh no, I don't think 
          
         Mary Lou:  No, they're just wild then.  Are they lit
         too?   
          
         No
          
         Ma
          

ra:  Well, (inaudible).          No
          
         Mary Lou

.            on
          
         No
          
         Ma
          

ristine:  I get confused         Ch
         don't know the Indian word so I'm at a disadvantage - but some 
         people,

e Wi         th
         same thing only different names or whet
          
         Mary Lou:  I don't know.  Like (Ojibway).  Which doesn't 
         me
         But in Indian it isn't (Ojibway).  It's hard to translate.  Ho
          
         would you translate that?  We've translated it to saying littl
         people or other people have done that but how would you 
         translate that or would you be able to, (Ojibway)? 
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible) 
          
         Mary Lou:  Could be wild, (Ojibway), something wild.  So it 
  
          
         Christine:  Just different. 



          
         Mary Lou:  Sounds like it. 
          
         Christine:  Yeah, yeah.  That's what I was really trying to 

.   

aybe they would be called that 
 kind of wild like the animals, eh. 

ra:  They must have a place to live, maybe a shelter or 

ristine:  Did you ever hear any stories of where those little 

ra:  No. 

you, Julia? 

s that right? 

ry long story. 

ah. 

 

ristine:  It was quite a long story.  Somebody should get it 

  It's really a good story. 

ra:  (Inaudible) 

because they lived alone for a long time. 

used to do volunteer work and 
ese old ladies want to help out.  (Inaudible).   

hink that Annie would like to sit and visit 

         find out, whether it's the same thing.  Because I don't know
          
         Mary Lou:  And I suppose m
         because they would live out,
          
         No
         (inaubible).   
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
         Ch
         people came from? 
          
         No
          
         Christine:  Did 
          
         Julia:  No. 
          
         Christine:  Bill told us a story yesterday of where they came 
         from.   
          
         Mary Lou:  I
          
         Christine:  Yeah, it was a ve
          
         Mary Lou:  Ye
          
         Christine:  Ernest said he would have like to have heard it in 
         Indian.  
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
          
         Ch
         in Indian. 
          
         Mary Lou:  In Indian, yeah. 
          

ristine:         Ch
          
         No
          
         Mary Lou:  She thinks that that old lady that she mentioned 
         might know, 
          
         Nora:  Yeah.  Panache.  They 
         th
          
         Mary Lou:  Do you t
         and talk? 
          
         Nora:  Yeah. 



          
         Christine:  That would be nice. 
          
         Nora:  Well, if you've got time. 
          
         Christine:  Yeah. 
          
         Nora:  (Inaud
          

ible). 

ristine:  That would be nice. 

ry Lou:  You know her too, eh, Julia? 

ry Lou:  Yeah, I'd like to do that, too. 

ra:  Yeah. 

ra:  Would you go, Julia? 

lia:  Yeah. 

 see Annie? 

lia:  Yeah. 

ry Lou:  If it's nice, maybe we could have a picnic. 

ra:  Yeah, have a picnic, yeah. 

ry Lou:  How far, how long does it take from here, Aunt Nora?   

 take half an hour I don't think. 

lia:  It's not very far. 

ra:  It's not very far. 

ry Lou:  At Capreol. 

ra:  Sudbury to Capreol, yeah. 

here.  Not far from Sudbury. 

ry Lou:  Yeah.  Well, let's do that, Christine, if you'd like. 

would be nice.  I would like that. 

about six thirty, the time (inaudible).  
we would get to her place 

         Ch
          
         Ma
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Ma
          
         No
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
         No
          
         Ju
          
         Nora:  Go and
          
         Ju
          
         Ma
          

ristine:  Yeah.          Ch
          
         No
          
         Ma
          

ra:  Doesn't         No
          
         Ju
          
         No
          

ristine:  Whereabouts?          Ch
          
         Ma
          
         No
          

lia:  It's not far from t         Ju
          
         Ma
          
         Christine:  Yeah, that 
          

ra:  If we left here          No
         If we left here about six thirty, 



         about eight o'clock.  So we'd go down to Capreol and we went to 
ere for a 

w minutes and then we come back.  It takes about an hour 

e 
ay just to go? 

 

you two came along with us, you could visit.   

lia:  Who is staying with Annie now?  Angus? 

d do that soon.  Maybe next week or sometime. 

       Mary Lou:  I can do it next week. 

ristine:  Maybe about three weeks. 

 Maybe when Christine comes back we 
uld call you. 

ristine:  After Easter, yeah. 

lia:  This week is, six, one,... 

oming back. 

e, yeah, after Easter.  That's in May 

ry Lou:  Yeah, that would be nice to go then, too.  It would 

 Is there a reserve over 

lia:  No. 

rried an outsider, doesn't belong to a reserve.  

         visit her sister and Annie was there, too.  So we went th
         fe
         drive from here. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Would we have to phone Annie first or would it b
         ok
          
         Nora:  Well, she's got no phone.  We'll just have to see her,
         you know.   
          
         Mary Lou:  So you don't think she'd mind if we went, eh? 
          
         Nora:  I don't think she'd mind. 
          
         Mary Lou:  And if 
          
         Nora:  Yeah, she'd be glad to see us. 
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah. 
          
         Ju
          
          
         Nora:  Angus, I guess. 
          
         Julia:  And Frank, eh, Frank Wolfe? 
          
         Nora:  Yeah.  Coul
          
  
          
         Ch
          
         Mary Lou:  Three weeks. 
         co
          

lia:  After Easter?          Ju
          
         Ch
          
         Ju
          

ristine:  Yeah, that's when we're c         Ch
          
         Julia:  Two, thre

metime.            so
          
         Ma
         be warmer.   
          
         Christine:  It would be warm, yeah. 

ere where this lady lives?          th
          
         Ju
          
         Nora:  She ma



         That's why she lives there. 

d you were mentioning that Felix, too.  Perhaps 
and visit? 

es he live here? 

ry Lou:  Well, it would be nice to meet him. 

ah.  Well this has been very interesting for me 
 talk with both of you.  I learned a lot of things. 

learned a lot of things too that I didn't know.  

 time ago. 

ra:  (Inaudible). 

e 
s girl friend up there. 

ra:  No, he'd watch for his girl friend from there, you see, 

y). 

lia:  Yeah. 

omes from?  (Ojibway). 

his name, that family. 

me. 

 mean? 

 means cold weather. 

ghter to 
 he'd sit up 

          
         Christine:  An

 should go          we
          
         Mary Lou:  Oh yeah, Felix.  Do
          
         Nora:  Yeah. 
          
         Mary Lou:  And you say he likes to talk too and he remembers a 
         lot of things? 
          
         Nora:  Yeah.  (Inaudible). 
          
         Ma
          
          
         Christine:  Ye
         to
          
         Mary Lou:  I've 
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible). 
          
         Julia:  Taking her in front of the rocks, a long
          
         No
          

e'd tak         Mary Lou:  Oh, because it was named after him because h
         hi
          

lia:  Yeah.          Ju
          
         No
         because he's a (Ojibway). 
          
         Julia:  Yeah, (Ojibwa
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible). 
          

ry Lou:  (Ojibway).          Ma
          
         Ju
          
         Mary Lou:  Where the coal c
          
         Nora:  (Ojibway) that was 
          
         Julia:  It was his na
          
         Mary Lou:  What does it
          
         Nora:  Well, it
          
         Mary Lou:  Yeah.  Oh, so they didn't want their dau

ve anything to do with this Joe (inaudible).  So         ha
         on the rock and watch her? 



          
         Nora:  Yeah, and watch her and then they'd sneak up there 

mehow.  So then they eloped anyway, (inaudible).  Garden 

lia:  Yeah, no that Joe (inaudible). 

ry Lou:  I guess that's why they would've moved away because 
n't want her to marry him so they moved away. 

lia:  Yeah. 

ra:  Yeah, they run away together, you know.  (Inaudible).   

eah.  (Ojibway) 

ra:  What was her name, that (inaudible)? 

 mother. 

le). 

d of, (Ojibway).  Never heard his 
me.   

ra:  Oh yeah, I remember now that old Joe Binay (sp?) when 
rries, (inaudible). 

   

         so
         River, was it? 
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Nora:  He took that route to Garden River over there. 
          
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Nora:  They got married over there? 
          
         Ju
          
         Nora:  Yes. 
          
         Ma
         her family did
          
         Ju
          
         No
          
         Mary Lou:  Y
          
         No
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Nora:  Jeanie's
          
         Julia:  Yeah.  I don't know. 
          
         Nora:  I don't know myself. 
          
         Julia:  Jeanie's mother, yeah.  (Ojibway). 
          
         Nora:  (Inaudib
          
         Julia:  That's how I hear
         na
          
         No
         they used to pick some bluebe
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          
         Nora:  (Inaudible). 
          
         Julia:  Oh, yeah. 
          
         Mary Lou:  But nobody called her by that name, just Binaquay.
          
         Julia:  Yeah. 
          



          
         Mary Lou:  Oh, so yo
         everybody called her 

u don't remember her English name because 
Binaquay? 

it was named after her husband.  Her husband's 
me was Binay. 

aquay.  

ra:  Lady.  Quay is lady. 

ristine:  Yeah. 

) 

 what everybody knew her by, Binaquay. 

ting to name Joe, why they called her that.   

 that place where he used to sit, they 
lled it after him. 

ra:  (Inaudible). 

bout Margaret.  She's in the hospital, eh? 

ra:  Yes.  She's been back and forth. 

ry Lou:  Because I saw her in... she came to the meeting.  We 

ra:  Yeah. 

me in with.... 

nd of Side A) 
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